
  

Guemaxy WarrLes,—Take one pound 
and a half of flour and the same quan- 
tity of clarified butter, mix these well 
together and then add, one at a time, 
the yolks of twelve eggs, ard then a fit 
tle grated nutmeg, a slight pinch of 
salt, two handinls of pounded almobds 
with two or three bitter ones among 
them, tour spoonfuls of yeast and not 
quite a pint of milk. Lastly, have the 
whites of the eggs beaten to astifl [roth 
and add them to the mixture. Now 
beat all the ingredients together and 
let them stand for two hours. Then 
butter your waflle iron, which must be 
hot, and partially fill it with the batter, 

being careful to allow room for rising. 
Then bake to as hght brown color and 
serve with sifted sugar strewn over 
them, 

A tadpols, the larva of the frog, has 
8 tail and no legs, gills instead of lungs, 
: heart precisely like that of a fish, a 
horny beak for eating vegetable food 
and a spiral intestine to digest it. As 
it matures its hinder legs show them- 
selves, then the front pair; the beak 
falls off; the tail and gills waste away; 
she lungs are created; the digestive ap- 
paratus is changed to smit an animal 
diet; the heart is altered to the reptilian 
type by the addition of another auricle; 
in fact, skin, muscles, nerves, bones and 
blood "vessels vanish, being absorbed 
atom by atom, and s new set is substi- 
tated. 

A Good Breakfmst. 
Mrs, E. W. Carpenter, Overlee, Bal- 

fimore county, Maryland, writes: I 
was greatly bepefited by the use of Ra 
Star Cough Care, when suffering Ti | 
a severe oold. My cook was seriously ill 
from a deep-seated cough. She had 
consulted her doctor without relief, By | 
my advice she used the Cough Care in 
eonnection with an external application 
of 8t, Jacob's Ol to her side. In one 
night the change wrought was most 
gratifying and astonishing, In the 
morning she was like a new person. 

Be sure that idle bread is the most 
dangerous of all that is eaten, 

Datrymen Prefer It, 

Mzussns. WeLus, Riouarpsox & Co.; 
Since the introduction of your [m- 

proved Butter Uolor among my custom - 
ers, it has given universal satisfaction, 
The leading dairymen of this section 
who have used it give it the preference 
over ail other colors, of whatever name 
or nature, 

They are especially pleased with the 
fact that it does not become rancid, like 
other oil colors and their product brings 
highest prices tn market. 

WwW. 8S. NAY, Druggist. 
Uxperanr, Vr, April 5, 1882, 

By reading you enrich the mind, by 
conversation yon polish it- 

a————— 

lmportant. 

When you visit or leave New York ( 
Vagrage exprecage and £3 carriage 
al the Grand Unlon Motel Opposite Gran 

tral Depot. 
0 elegant rooms, filed 

million Jdoliars $1 and upwands 
Europea Filan. Elevator. Kesiauramt 
with the best. Jlorse cara, Sages an! elevaied 
railroad to all depote. Families can live betler 
for jess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
Any other Grsi-ciass holed mm Lhe city. 

i 

There is no disease so d ADGErous as 
the want of common sense, 

So Say We All of Us, 

The greatess beauty seen 
Of womankind so rare, 

Is when she uses Carboline 
To beautify ber hair. 

i Cen- 

ongt 

per 
supp 

up al a of one 
day. 
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The grealest homage we can pay to 
truth = to use ik 

— ! 
nuh on Qorns.” 

Ask for Wells “Ry 
eotnplete cure. "n std Gr Bo 

nnfinibedtatti nan 

Prosperity is no just scale; aaversity 
is the only balance to weigh 'Ineads. 

azh oa Cor 
«nick, 

fis busine, 

CONSU ni TION CURED, 

An qld physician, retired from practice, having 
Rad placed it his hands by an 1 Tndia mission. 
ary he rormuls of a imple vege! 
the speedy and permanect cur if Consdmpti a, 
Brotchi ts, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 

jamz Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
Nervous Detnlity snd all Nervous Complaints, 

after having tested is wonderful curalive powers 
in thotsands of cae, haa felt it his daty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows Actuated by this 
motive and a desi e to relisve human satering. | 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, m German, Freash or English, with full 
directions for preparing aad asing. Seat by mad 
by adaresang with st og thin T, Ww. 
A. Noves, 146 Pers wk, Rochester XN. ¥. 

Where there is much pretension much 
hea been borrowed; nature never pre- 
tends 

A —————— 

“Hoaohu-Falbhe,™ 

Quick, complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder and 
Uninary Disea Sealding, Irritation, Stone, 
Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. $1. Draggsa, 

I know no such thing as genius said 
Hogarth, genius is nothiog but labor 
and iigenee. 

WARRANTED Po RELY yEasrapie 
The best cure for Liver snd BJs 
Cornplaimta, Costi veness, Headncho 

ioe Parte sad RR 
» 

they have no eo No fami 
hold be withous of the Wi 
Bernard V Pilis in the hoo, 
Price % conte at Drigeis, or by 

plod nant ¥ 
a Maver a. gh Xo # York 
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! and nothing helps her, 
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{ tiful complexion us 
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™ 

No 7 
RED 

Stan 

MARK 

Absolutely aaa 
Free from Opiates, Emetics and I’ oisons, 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
¥or Coughs, Bore Throat, Hoanrsenoss, Influenza, 

Colds. Bronchitis, Croup, Whooplug Cough, 

Asthma, Quinsy, Pains in Chest, snd other 
affections of the T hrvat and Lange 

Price 58 cents a bottle, id by Drugeistaand Deal 
ers. Tharties unable lo ind fecrier 10 promptly 
gets for Bem re tes Brpresscharges 
paid, by vending ons do 

THE CHARLES A, LER CONPAXY, 
ta 
_. Hur nk C8 A 

  

CuaMO1S makes a soft, pretty mate- 
rial for embroidery, Pink, blue and 
yellow look well upon it. It may also 
be used for hand panting. 

pe ttm——— 
® # ® * Nervous debility, premature 
decline of power in either sex, speedily and 
permanently cured. Large book, three let 
ter stamps. Consultation free. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Bul 
falo, N. YX. 

steal) if itit——— 

Much I pray for the gift of memory, 
but more for the gift of forgetininess, 

m—— 

DBartholdi’s Status of py iborty Enlighten « 

ug the world” 

be a reminder of personal liberty for 
On just as sure a foundation 

‘Golden Medical Discov. 
ery’ been placed, and it will stand through 
the cycles of tine as 3 monument to the 
physical emancipation of thousands, who 
by use have been relieved from con- 

consumptive night-sweats, bron- 
chitis coughs i, spitting of bi lood, weak langs, 
and otlier throat aud lung affections. 

i—— I — 

The real object of education 18 to give 
children resvurces thet will endure as 
loug as life endures, 

“Th at Miss Jones | is a nice- looking girl, 
isn't she?" 

“Yes, and she'd be the belle of the 
if it wasn's for one thing.” 

“What's that?" 

will 
ages 10 come, 

its 

town 

“3 he has catarrh so bad it is unpleasant | 
has tried a dozen things | 

wor I | 
to be near her. She 

I am sorrry, 
like her, but that doesn’t make it auy 
disagrecable for one to be around her, 

Now if she had used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

less 

Remedy, there would have been nothing of | 
the kind said, for it will cure catarrh every | 
tine, 

core TB ———— 

A wealthy man who obtains his wealth | 
honestly and uses it rightly is a great 
blessing to the Sommumty, 

“Rongh on Rate.” 
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To find frie nds when we have no need 
of them, and to 
have, 

———— 
The Kidneys Cieanse the Syston, 

them 
done 
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REMEDY, 

Washington, 

uhbi feud 1 

Cisse Was Lu Ue 

[Kidney and Liver 
been cutnpletel ¥ cared.’ 

Health is bett th ba 
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Look at a stoue over which you have 
| stumbled only long enough to recoguize 
| 1% quickly when you come again, 
} 

hia remedy for | 

Ax EXTENDED POPULARITY. BROWN'S 
Brostniat TroCRres have been before the 
public many years, For relieving Coughs 
and Threat troubles they are superior to all 
viher articles, Sold only in bozes, 

Patience in low times is an excellent 
tescher, and hope bears up the soul, 

I. 

Now is the time to prevent and cure Skin i 
Diseases and to secure a white soft amd beans 

IEESON'S AROMATIC 
ALus SULPHUR Boar.” 25 centa iy rug 
gist or by main. Wm, Dreydoppel, Phila, Pa 

Without economy none can be rieh; 
with economy | few peed be poor, 

Fraser Axle FeARS: 

The Frazer Axle Grease 18 the best and, 
intrinsically the chespost,. Don't work 
your horses to death by using poor grease. 
Try in 

A 

Nothing ocouid better illustrate the 
complete igtorance of the ancients ss 
to the true uature of sieam, the pres. 
sure of the uumosphere, and the signifi. 
cance of » vacuum than the solipile, 
the action of which sny school-boy of 
to-day can explain, It was a favorite 
subject for contemplation and wonder 
to the philosophers of the period, 
They vever tired of watching it; and | § 
framing elaborate and pompous expis« | 
nations of ite Idws of action, which, 
stripped of verbiage, simply amounted 
to saying that jt worked becaure such 
was the natnre of things it couldn't 
help it. Of the real ralionale of the 
process involved, they had not the 
slightest congeption, The very exist. 
ence of the sir us os heavy, SOPETIG, 
bent fwd, jressing apon everybody 
and everything with a force of fifteen 
pounds on every square inch of surface; 

| of steam and its laws; even the true 
idea of what constituted a vacuum-— 
these were then mysteries which had 
to wait for Galileo and Vorricelli to un- 
ravel, 

BA MA 

FOR DYAPEPSLA, TNDIC Serio, depression of spr - 
fe and general debility on ther vanioos forme aise 
aaa preventive against fever and and other 
leymittent fevers, ihe “Ferro. a 
Enxir of Calisaya” made by Cas 
New York, and seid by ail 
tories and for patients recovering 1 
other woke, if has io € aml. 

SASS Sn. 

Without a rich heart, wealth is an 
ugly beggar, 

Moar pf on 

is vy 
rom fever or 

Iman: Eke, oes Soaplesahons, Dated by 

That which thou blamest in another, 
do at not thyself, 

i othe rs.   { OD the white isabel. 
| staf with “fop” or “Hops” 

scenes, Mies, ants, beds | 
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e both alike easy and common, | 
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However bad a man is, he will have 
some friends; however good, he will 
have some encmies, 
  

Downright Cruclty. 
To permit yourself and family to 
“Sufler 1” 

With sickness when it can be prevented 
and cured so easily 

With Hop Ditters 111 

Having experienced a great deal of 

“Trouble!” from indigestion, so much so 
$ 

| that I came near losing my 
i 

Lifel 

My tro 

food = 
thie always came after eating any 

However ight 
And digestible. 

For two or three hours at a time 1 had to 

go through the most 

Excruciating pains, 

“And the ouly way I ever got” 
“Relief!” 

Was by throwing up all my stomach con- 

tained, No one can conceive the pains 
chat I had to go through, uatil 

“AL last?” 

1 was taken! “So that for three weeks I 

lay in bed aod 

Could eat nothing! 

My sufferings were so that I called two 

doctors to give me something that would 

stop the pain; ther 
Efforts were no good to me, 
At last I heard a good deal 
“About your Hop Bitiers! 
And determined to try them.” 
Got a bottle—in four jhem.’, I took the 

contents of 

Onel 
Next day [ waa out of bed, and have not | 

seen a 
“Sick 1” 
Hour, from the same canse since, 
1 have recommended it to hundreds of 

You have no such 
“Advocate as [ am."”—Geo. Kendall, 

Allston, Boston, Mass, 
Columbus Ads ocate, Texas, April 21, "Ei. 

Dear Editor iI have tried your Hop Bit 
ters, and find they are good for any com- 
plaint. The best medicine [ ever used in 
wy family. H. TALESER, 

FP" None genuine without a hunch b of green Hops 

* in thelr name, 

CATARRHopeyiy "SA 
Cleanses the Hend. 

A POSITIVE CURE. 

Cream Balm 
hae gain od an enviable recu. 

Usa jatiGo ¥ where ver known . is # 
L A her i jis yr rep 

i be rood A'paro's is applied 
i nin ech hoetr |; BO pais; 

aprroeabis t wre. 
reall or af draggrel. Send for ofreulae. we b 

- 2 BROTHERS, Drogwista, Owego, X. 1. 

A Sam of e— fan joy Forever, 
Di T. FELIX GUURAUDS 

Cream, or Magical Beautifier 
BEenoves Tan, 
Flonpion J: ren N
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CARDS faz” 

R. U. AWARE 
THAT 

Lorillard's Climax Plug 
yoaring a red tin fag; that that Lorillard ‘s 

anf fine cut ; that Lorillard's nd 
; ngs, and that Loriiisrd's a, are 

Nan LL Eainnings on quality air " 

MORPHINE.=5. 
EASILY CURED, BOOK FREE, 

DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, 
EE 

  

i# the Dest gid to si hay 
Uns copy lie, 200 B'dwss, N 
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i and on the 

| vibrate the 

i neath, 

  
Khun all the vile, polscnous | 

  
| an hour or two, 
| ice to the table, and not 
stand for five or ten minutes in the | 

| four eggs, 

{ impels i tard; 

srope Also | 

  

DOMESTIO 

How 10 Remove CARs, — Bears on the 
face are always unsightly, and may oc. 
easion pain or fneonvenionee on account | 

| must he of their propensity to contract as thes 
become older, The pressure on tl 
nerves of the neighboring tissues by 
their constriction is sometimes an 
eassion of gevers pain, Dr, Wark 
New York asserts that 
moved or much altered by manipula 
tion, which he directs to be made as 
follows: Place the ends of two or three 
flogers on a sear, if itbe a small one, 

margin, if it be large, and 
surface on the tissues be- 

of 

all the 
tion must be between the 
and the deeper parts, The location of 
the vibratory motion should be changed 
every ten or fifteen seconds uutil the 
whole sear has been treated, if it be of 
moderate size. If the scar be 

gins has been decidly improved. 
a little treatwent shouid be applied to 
any one spot at the same time, but the 
vibrations should be repeated as many | 

| strengthening.” as twouly times a day, bul never with 
sufficient frequency or severity to canse 
pain, If the scar becomes irritable 
suspend treatment nntil it subsides, 
In the course of two or three weeks of 
faithfal treatment the surface of the 

more | scars of modcrate size become 
moveable, snd will begin to form wrio- 
kles like true skin when pressed from 
side to side, All these changes are due 
to improved nutrition, consequent on 
better blood eirculation—the develop- 
ment of new sets of blood vessels in the 
cicatricial tissue, 

———— 

Frese Dapssing, —1f this dressing | 
1s properly prepared it has an indescril- | 
ably delicious flavor of its own, very! 

| d flerent from 
! which the barbaritics of black pepper | 
and sugar sre added and then called | 
French dressings—Dieu pardonnes, | 
In a wooden saladewpoon (a silver one | 
is too noisy) put a half-saltspoon of | 

| salt, fill it two-thirds fall of vinegsr, | 
and rub them well together with the | 

| salad fork. Now fill the spoon with the | 
| freshest of olive oil and rub 
| again, emptying it into a small, deep | 
plate over which you have been rub- | 

| bing it 
again at the right moment emptying it | 

the oily mixtures 

Proceed agsin the same way; 

into the plate. Lay aside your spoon, 
and, with the fork, rub well 

very slowly. 
rather thuck. 
dressing must be made on the table 
while the salad is being put on, as five 
minutes’ standing ruins it, Then, too, 

| it requires the deltness of a lady's fin | 
To make sure your lettuce is | 

very crisp, after washing it, dry it very | 
gers, 

carefully tn a fresh, soft, oid napkin, 
arrange it in the salad bowl, and then | 

| place the bowl directly on the ice tor! 
It must go from the | 

be allowed to | 

WArID pantry before serving, 

Cuarrorra “Russe Pcopixe 

corn starch dissolved in a 

with vanilia; 
ny slices of sponge cake in a deep pud 

{ ding dish aod pour over them toe cus- 
four whites | when coool heat the 

of eggs, sweeten with one bailf a cup of 

powdered sugar and spread over the 
pudding, and set in the oven to browo, 

Cocoaxvr Pix. —Open the eyes of = | 
cocoanut with a pointed knife or gimiet 
and pour out the milk into a cup; then | 

| break the shell and lage out ihe meat 
| and grate it fine, Take the same weight | 
of sugar apd grated nut and stir to. 
gether; beat four eggs, the whites and | 
yolks s¢ p rately, to a stilf foam; mix | 
one cup of cream and the milk of the 
cocoanut with the sugar and nut; then 
add the eggs sod a few drops of orange 
or lemon extract. Line deep pio-tine 
with a nice crust, fill them hn the 
custard and bake carefully half an hear, | 

Liven Cnxese.—Boil a beefs hver 
and tongue until thoroughly done, add 
ball a pound of boiled pork; chop’ five, 
and then pound in a mortar, having 
seasoned well with spices as you fancy, 
put in pans or crocks, with a heavy 
weight on top; it will soon become solid 
and is nice sliced for breakfast, lunch 
eon or supper, 

Gray or bluish wrapping paper makes 
effective background fer pictares, 

and if sestefully done may be lsid on 
the wall above a Pompeian red mat. 
tng. A simple steno design In Pom- 
peian red or oid chine bine, with dull 
gilt may be applied near the cesling. 

A maxtEL lambrequin may be taste. 
fully arranged by usiog a strip of plush 
or velvet the length and depth desired, 
which is put on straight with gilt tucks 
or invisible bpmls, and at the corners 
looped gracefully with bows of nbbon 
10 Sueapund in color with the lambre. 

q 

Wars ots to hold papam are 
made of plush, A board mus be sbap, 
ed for both back sud front, the back of 
course somewhat the largest Gilt 
headed nails or rings may ornament the 
sides, and the pieces be held to- 
gether by nibbons laced and forth, 

ISS. 

A mixx tidy of seine twine, having 
black Ti the open |®S 
spaces, is qui 
the velvet should be , and a 
ball of black and pik put on each 
point, 

If afflicted with sore aye wore ayes use Dr, Isaac 
Thompson's Eye Water, Draggists sell it, 25¢ 
A ui 

Trsrow satin cover for a small tavle 

0“ 

{ the Giges 

| geason, It 
00- | 

i need, 

gours may be re. | 
| relshie spring medic 

{spring lu 

{ Sarr, Yo 

“I'he surface itself must not be | 
| Bubjected to any friction; mo- 

integument | 

  
tu | 

it well | 

into the | 

mixtare as much more oil, dropping in | 
Mit is right it will be | 

Seive at once, This | 

Hest 
one sud one-half pints of milk to near | 
boiling, stir into it the beaten yolks of | 

one-hai! a tablespoonful of 
little cold | 

milk, one-half cup of while sugar; flavor | 
fet it thicken like custard; | 

1 bridge Kalco, 

  

~ Spring Medicine 
Everybody needs a spring medicine, The hood 

puritisd, the system strenglbened, 

Live Organs oped and regula’ ed, 

Hood's Bar apariiis, do #0 

igs Just those pulsing, reg 

and strengthening infloences whic 

Take Hod 

Bre you will he gad hat 

have never (ried this 

dilating, 

fi yo 

ia now and we ars 

resorted 10 is 

not delay. 

#ruie louse 8 nie 

my systeqo, Last 

ek of Hood's Sarsapurilis, 

r.ved more fit from it than Irom any 

f have ever used.” Claires P. 

own, Ohio, 

Purify ithe Blood 
“Hood's Sarsaparills 8% a blood purifier has no 

equal, Itiones the system, gireagthens and in 

vgoraten, giving new ite. 1 have taken 1b for 

kidney complaint with the best resulis; have 

Vy 

ine Da 

‘For vears | have made it 

Cine every spriog 

wed three hotl 

Lo cleans 

ana oq ene 

other moedicins 

Lungs 

| used severnl bott es In my family and am satisfied 

| that ita repaiatic 

the re- | 

sult of a large scald or burn the mar | 
gins only should be treated at first; the | 
advances toward the centre should be |* 
deferred until the nutrition of the mar- | 

Only | 

Mi merited” DR, 

81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

“| believe Hood's Sarsapariiia 8 a good medi- 

eons of the best blood medicines made” 

*, Orax, Colombia, N. H, 
“] waa troubled with disease of the kidneys five 

years, and was urged to try Hood's Sarsap rilla 
After taxing half a bottle | felt greatly relieved, 

my appetite has never boen 80 god, and [ sleep 

poundiy.” O. Coxapox, Burilngion, VL 

“We like Hood's Sarsapariila, it Is 
Lizzie BarroUn, Anburn, P. Q. 

“1 nave sold more of Hood's Sarsaprilla wit 

the past two years than of ali other blood puribers 

together, apd I can recommend tas an A No, 1 

article of merit.” A.B. Lex, draggist, 453 Grand 
River Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
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| Mes, EK Caprisres, Kal 

i erally 

| and Kidpeys wer 

“f weed Hood 8 Sapiaspariia 

ly say it hetped mio very mae. 

fering with billods of ‘, BEYVOY= 

Lion, OF rheumatism, | 01 iY recon 

aren, Moh, 

Int BOTing wo 
Cor the504 
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“1 was seriously 

sour stomach; Lad 

Roi GF palarel, 

manent relief 

“1 took Hood's Farsapar 

I was so weak 1 cou 

8 purticie of faith In it, but UM has n 

person of me, and ail 1 ask is Ior a per 
One ile to see LE gu ick fect Mu 

Bossanp, North Chili, Monroe Ca. XK. ¥. 

Strengthen the Sysiem 
“1 bad bes 

tye 

ie Babs: 

I BOA 40 guy wn 

ANG Very much 1 

wit of order, was ver) 

€ more or 288 0 

bottles of Hood's Barsaparilia bul 

and put new 1ife into no 

ommend Hood's Barsay 

W. KH. Stavnee, Camis 

“Hood # marsapariis gave y 
gloved me 10 my wonied iu 

Wittiax H. Crovoen, T) iL 

“When I began taking Hovd's 

digey whens 1 got 

achd and had o appetile; 

get igh cooked to eal” 

et, Worcester, Mass, 

wn dos 

ip in ae morning, ha 

but now 1 i i 

Ex Serring 

“During the spring and summer | Was (road 

with blsousness and loss of appelste i wa ab 

vised 10 try Hood's Sarsapariila, and did s0 will 

the best results, I have recommended X @ @» 

great many of my customers, 10 whom i has gees 

entire satisfaction.” EK KH NowWLAXD, drugged 

jndianspolis, ind, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all dreggita $1; 8x for $5. Made on'y 

py C. L HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowel, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 

i 

| 
| 

Sold by all droaggiste, $lisix forgs. Made uly 

by C L HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Iam 

100 Doses One Dollar 
  

GAIN 
Health and Happiness. 

. 2 DO AS OTHERS 
« HAVE DORE. 

3 Are your Kidneys 8 disordered? 
“Edney Word brought me (rom soy grave, sit 

were, altar 1 bad born given up Ly 13 bowl doctors In 
Detroit,” HW, Deverauz, , homie, Mick, 

Are your nerves weak? 
“Kidney Wort cursd mo (rom nervous weakness 

Se. after | was not expected to live" Mra K, MB. 
Goodwin, Bd. Christian Kom Eonitor Cleveland, O. 

Have Jou Bright’ 8 Disease? 
Bo Aney 3 roared eared me whens wy waler wes just 

- rusk Wiison, Peabody, Bam 

Suffering trom Diabetes? 
“Kidney Wort is the mont sucoensful remedy | have 

Gives aimvoet imamedisle felled 
be. Fup Co Badiou, Monston, vi 

Have Jou Liver Complaint? 
“Bilney Wort cured we of cdhroubs Liver Diseases 

after | prayed to die” 
7 Ward, iste Col 89h Kat. Guard, EY. 

Is your Back lame and aching? 
“Kidoey - Wort, (1 bottie) cured me when I wes so 

pr bad of % 

! C, % Tal i Miiwsuhos, Wi 

you Kidney Disease? 
ww ur ver and Kidnews 

toring. its work 

diasastoen, Weil Va. 

Are you C onstipated ? 
*Kidaey Wort Nght gi ¥ eves snd cured 

ue alier 8 yowrs pe of ¥ 

over 

“EKidne 
reseedy 

Wort bas do ne hetter 4 wn any other 

Lave over used in my tee. ™ 
Pr. kK. Clark, South Hero, TL 

Are you u Bilious? 
“Kidney Wort has dope ma _Eeare good 1han say 

other ried have ever taken 

” ond. 1 Gulioeny, Ek Fist, Oregon. 

Are you tormented with Piles? 
pn De EK me, neni sod me of Lieeding 

piles, Dr, W. C. Kline reco: dead BE 10 mon” 
wo. i. Hove, Csstoor M, Bask, Mysraown, Pa 

Are you Rheumatism racked? 
“kh idn-9 Wort curca we, after | was gi von Gp Lo 

a t od 13 vod] thirty yonrs 

he ’ a ie Yak Daath, Malone, 

putt 

Ladies, ere you s uf fering? 
“Bidrey Wort rol toe « any ir oe oF 

several ponrs sows Ban Tend 38 seas peed Traine 

mn" brs A Lamovescs, isde La Motte, VI 

If yon would Banish Disease 
1 and gain Health, Take   
Ctr Ar RIEL EEE S ERE Rel. 

«+ LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S - 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
*s018 A POSITIVE COREFOR** 
All these painful Complaints 
* and Weskuemes 96 common * 
ssa retipoourbmi teense 

** FENALE POPULATION. *» 
hn In Beh. 4 Sa jagata. 

EAL ours Sestrensall Sang 

Fromraicr n ro of, 

at Tet TEE @ pHing tt yt WR, ON 5 

40d hada, ls ars permanently eored its He, 

to Laon, Mam, for pamphlet. Latoers of 

Ss ental an ard, Tas Ns 

a17 

THURSTON pean 100TH POWDER 
eeping Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy. 

Blajr’ S Pils, reat English Gout and 

  

  

umatic Remedy, 
Rn Smaty. 
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The use of Rowe's Food produ 
+ 8.bby skin, but pls 

y cle 4 Ukaw iL, and, 88 to © 
ne He peadl'y Irons 

fede ma Loafpction in ih 
her's milk, Do not let your children ga 

up weak and puny, on Ridee's Fool cau be a 
tained 1 = ~ ral! 

Tou Le You % IRE TO TESTA SLIP 
B PermAne ‘ATIVE LoDo LE Pe 

- th sa 111% Tf an address 

Fy» bd INN. Oramge. x. a 

CANCERINST", Tg 

mee 

jooality | 

Prof. K line, 

»® No Inés fv, evatics 
py, fen vam 

€3 0 req 

Tazmors Fo pe 
'd for free te 

atl on Ti Kl. 
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RHEU NATISH 
All who sre afflict 4 with the shove Amann wll 
ibid feiy by urine LE vigirs 

PRES "irr oN OF Ba 

f nod to be had of he Ar 
tient. w 1} be sent on ros 

it surpmascs al] other » 
Its preparation w» Lhe nosy 
pertiende ad composed 

For sale at 

GEO. RAY, Druggist. 

18s Eest Ho waton St, New Tak 

Gr NTS Ww ANY D, , Se leraen 

i 8 Bb Wk « ae 
#1 fo a 

ables Oy 
a dar mada 
serous 
wis 

Uver Su 0 a. 
Mange os of 

¥ mail, on reoipt of S00. 
up retarnad if you fo nat 1 

4 tok Addrom C £ loess fag 
Had r Abani y 

CONSUMPTION, 
have 8 positive remody I ihe abore dinpang moans | by Mr 

we thon eof ares of she worst kind sad of wey 
ae ng ave barn curved, Indeed, sostrong] rh 

i $ effe wey thet Lw 3 pend TWO BOTTLES FRER 
topeiner with A VALU ABLETREATISR on (his Siem 
waafpeforer, © vo expent ond P © sadly se, 

ba, fA 80g CTR, 30 Pons he How Tork 

teres 

miro noe and sell 
eelebyrs vod rool the X She N 
AR IO MPANY 

- MME TOR paid 10 Lhe A 
partscniar snd arms addres, 4 amok, 

The New York & "Havana ¢ 
57 Lirendway, Merion 
  

  

  

   


